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Items of Interest From All 

Parts of the State. 
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Frank Randolph, whose 
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shops, at Easton, on Saturday 

day 
The Bloomsburg silk mill I» working 

only five days a week and eight hours 

day. owing to inability to secure raw ma- 

torial 

Burglars took #50 worth of stamps and 
stamped envelopes from the posto fice at 
Orratown, Franklin county, on Saturday 

morning. 
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verel Yajur: d by being kicked by trot. 
ting Lorses in a freight car en route for 

Nazareth fair, e is In the Easton 
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The “Fall Dinner Pail” Argument. 

There is an old and familiar adage 

to the effect that the way to a man's 

heart his stomach. Mr. 

Senator Ha his recent speech at 

Youngstown, in which he told his 

hearers that all of the of the 

campaign botled down are contained in 

the catch phrase, “a full dinner pail” 

: to extend this saying and would 

have that the way to a man's 

mind is through his It is the 
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the fact that the Republicans pre 

that imperialism Is not an issue 
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Mark Hanna has his hands full just 

now with the chairmanship of the Re 

publican national committee and the 

correspondence school he has opened 

for the purpose of teaching the stren- 
nous “Teddy” the difference between 

mud throwing and argument, 

The Republican party's interest In 
the flag seems to be confined to an at- 

tempt to confiscate It as a political 
trade mark, and even then they have 

ranked it as subsidiary to “the full   dinner pail”   
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  PATENTS 
| } Pook 

| Valuable Real Estate 
at Public Sale. 

NOTICES. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On first.class real estate security 

Hmited amount in sums of from $500 a 
$1000 and any number of loans desired 
in larger sums. Bring deeds and avply 

in person to W. GALER MORRISON, 
214 BE. Bishop St Bellefonte, Pa. 
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DE SIGNS 4 
TRADE MARKS 4 

AND COPYRIGHTS 4 
OBTAINED i 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 4 
Notice In "Inventive Age ™ 1 

‘How to obtain Palenta™ 4 
Rb] 

Oharges moderate, No fee tl] patent is secured 
Letters strictly eonfidentinl, Address 

E.G SIOOERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, be 
PPAR Sr AR Sa A Aaa, [t 

FOR THE LADIES 
Send us BO sents for & Box of 
GINTMENT that MEALS 

Bore lips, chaps and all shin diseases, 
The best ever yet nompaunded, 

Money refunded if not satisfied 
PRLL QINTMRENT 00 
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HARDWARE, 

Graniteware, 
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FETT AT 

COALS. 
ill kinds of 

Wet, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand. 
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TELEPHONE CALLS 
Cuntral : No. 1112 
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PITTCBURG DEXTAL COLLEGE, 
Dept. of Western Universite of Pennsrivania, 
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CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

£48 

Safe 
CHICHESTER SS 
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LOOK Kavey Aton 

JLLE FLICKINCER 

Central Stale Norma! Scheel, 
LOCK MAYEN, PA, 
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GIVES A REREAD WINNING PDUCATION, * 
Enabling men and vamos ie 
meet the de of thin prnaporime 
oommerchal age. or etrouian at ree 

PODUFF & SONS, Mes and Liberty Sa, || tang, Pa  


